Kresge Parliament – 01/09/14

Start: 6:33  Quorum: 11  Ice Breaker: How was your break?

Guest: Max Huft (IVC of SUA) and his IVC staffer Diana
-SUA Spring Festival Concert: putting a lot of work towards this new campus wide event (see City on the Hill Article) They’ve hired a production manager who has worked on both Coachella and Snowglobe festivals. Looking for student volunteers, info session for people who would like to volunteer 11/17 at 4pm, McHenry 4360. Any artists who are interested in helping the event should come to Silverman Rm at Stevenson on 1/20 at 5pm.
-Red Tagged Upper Quarry Amphitheater – Meet and greet with newly contracted design firm on Tuesday, 1/14 4 – 6 p.m. in the Redwood Lounge, Quarry Plaza
-Lobby Core starting up next week, meetings Weds. 8:30pm in Hahn 245 Conference Rm.

Budget Requests: Cruz fit rescheduling for next week
Bone Marrow Donor Registration Drive – Friday, Jan. 24th 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Namaste Lounge @ College Nine (CRE Sarah)
- 4th year, shared stickers/buttons. So far 1200 students added to registry, 5 actual donors. This year they want to further the educational piece with tabling and classroom announcements, dispel myths that giving marrow is painful. The drive is simply a cheek swab to add you to the registry. Registry needs more diversity to match growing multicultural population. This year more advertising with banners at both entrances, rent Sammy the Slug, outreach for volunteers who get t-shirts. Currently have budget covered but asking for Kresge to participate at $200.

Afrikan Black Coalition Conference – hosted here at UCSC this year Feb. 14-17.
-ABC is the only statewide coalition in the nation. ABC began at UCSC. Theme this year is Reimagining Black Activism. Many schools attending with UC attendees = 50. Great speaker line up, panel discussions, workshops and 3 break out sessions per day including Black Activism of Past, Present & Future. Volunteers invited to planning meeting this Sat. @1:45 p.m. Stevenson Lounge. Applications are out next week. Asking $500.

Treasury Report Bailey – we have $1500. for winter quarter and $850. remaining from fall. We need to decide if we want to split the carry forward between winter and spring quarters? Those in favor of using $425. for winter = 6 hoots = Approved Winter budget $1925.00

Deliberations: Bone Marrow Drive for DKMS
-Important cause, and although they are fully funded we should participate/support
Lyle motions $100, 2nd Carl: 10 Hoots, 1 Abstain = Approved!

Afrikan Black Coalition
-Important to UCSC as a whole, good in promoting diversity issues.
Rachel motions $250, no second = motions dies
Carl motions $200, Bailey 2nds : 10 Hoots, 1 Screech = Approved!

Parliament Update:
Study Center Improvements - Bailey
-MYG is looking at improvements that include new moveable tables with outlets, carpet, paint, curtains, new seat cushions. Parliament will be asked to approve our carry forward funds to help with cost. Note: This is a state building, not normally funded by Res. Life/Housing budget. We need a work group to meet with MYG. Hoping to include sustainable components and request grant money. Common Ground is available to help with grant writing per Juan Poblete. Volunteers: Lyle, Bailey and Carl (Anna ?)
We also need a volunteer(s) to attend the grant info session: Lyle and Bailey

We have open representative positions:
- SUA Representative – Aimee has officially resigned. Need to check with Arnie for winter?
  Lyle motions for Wilhelmiina Coulon as SUA Rep. Bethani 2nds: 10 Hoots = Approved
- SOFA Rep: Funding body of SUA – meets 2 per qtr. Possibly also Wilhelmiina?
- FORKS Rep. Dining meeting are Thursdays at 8am, various locations – Lyle & Lucas
- Sandwich Board Outreach – agendas, guests, Volunteers: Rachel, Anna & Bailey
- Meadow Improvement Committee – Tire swing idea denied due to no ADA compliance.
  Need new idea = hammocks for spring? Volunteers: Carl, Anna, Bailey

Approval of Minutes: 12/5/13
Jansen motions to approve with corrections, Bethani 2nds, 4 Hoots, 7 Abstain = Approved
(Correct spelling - Shaz, Afrikan, spacing before 35%)

Announcements:
Next week Parliament will be held in the Student Lounge – same time and date.
Tuesday, 1/14 Snow Globes from 6-8pm in the Town Hall.
Friday, 1/17 Rock Band Night from 7-9pm in the Town Hall – refreshments
Wed. 1/29 Morocco College Night at P/K Dining Hall – no shoes, no tables, Aza Band
Fri. 1/31 Naked Man 40th B-day Party 7-9 p.m. Town Hall

2014-2015 CA Info Sessions – 2 more next week Tues. 14th & Wed.15th 7-8 p.m. in i Lounge Ballroom Dancing – Mondays 8 – 10 p.m. Multipurpose Rm. OPERS – questions Ana D.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:00